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here are Tiger Moms and Helicopter Moms and French Moms, and all sorts of 
labels to measure our adequacies as parents. But these moms have nothing on 
those who sacrifice in pursuit of a much-higher ideology. Now, thanks to 
Representative Michele Bachmann’s attempts to root out the Muslim 

Brotherhood’s “deep penetration” into the US government, the nation has been 
introduced to a new phenomenon: the Manchurian Mom. 

According to the new wave of anti-Muslim accusations, America’s enemy takes 
the form of a woman in national security who marries a man outside her faith as a decoy 
to her real intentions, acquires political positions and access to policy makers through her 
assimilation, and subverts the nation’s interests while still propagating. 

Who said women can’t have it all? 
It is simply not enough to mock the Bachmann crusade against the “civilizational 

jihad” festering in federal government. Much more than the recent and desperate 
accusations that President Obama needs to be “more American,” the charges against 
those in government — appointees, civil servants, and advisers — are far more 
dangerous. They are intended not so much to root out the enemy in our midst, but to raise 
suspicions against Americans simply by demanding the hunt. 

In five separate letters to the Departments of State, Justice, Homeland Security, 
and Defense, as well as the director of National Intelligence, Bachmann’s congressional 
allies detail their objections about Islam’s influence on America’s policy. These policies 
include the relatively benign outreach efforts with Muslim organizations and apologies 
for the Koran burnings in Afghanistan. But it really isn’t policies that the Bachmann 
cabal is worried about. It’s the people. 

Laced throughout the letters are vague statements about the personnel who work 
in counter-terrorism and national security, people who have devoted their lives to 
protecting the nation but whose background (Arabs and Muslims) or tangential relations 
(a friend of a friend, a long-lost cousin) make them suspect. 
 

 
 

            If this all could be ignored, then the joke is on Bachmann. But it can’t. 
Bachmann’s co-signers include three members on the Select Committee on Intelligence 
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S
ECRETARY OF State Hillary Clin-
ton discovered in the Middle East
this week that its revolutionary
moment has entered a new, vio-

lent, and unpredictable phase.
Just after her return, Syrian rebels

managed to penetrate the Defense Min-
istry in Damascus and killed the defense
minister, President Bashar Assad’s
brother-in-law, and other officials. In
Egypt, the military and the new Muslim
Brotherhood leadership are locked in a
dramatic struggle for the country’s fu-
ture while Iran defiantly blocks progress
with the United States on its nuclear am-
bitions. These rapidly shifting events
pose tough choices for US leadership in
the region and could have an impact on
the 2012 election.

The Obama administration has made
no secret of its desire to make Asia the
focal point of our global policy, in con-
trast to the Middle East, where George
W. Bush and presidents past were
bruised and battered by the region’s
caustic politics and endless conflicts.
Pivoting to Asia makes great strategic
sense. But fires in the Middle East keep
getting in the way.

The Obama team was right to wind
down the war in Iraq and begin that pro-
cess in Afghanistan. But it has discov-
ered just how intractable problems are
in the Middle East and how pivotal and
often unpopular a role the United States
plays as the region’s power broker. This
is as challenging a time as I can remem-
ber for the United States in the Middle
East, where we risk a substantial loss of
influence if we can’t lead in resolving
major regional problems as we did so of-
ten in the past. Much depends on how
we act on three interlocking crises — the
future of the Egyptian revolution, civil
war in Syria, and Iran’s continued drive
to become a nuclear weapons power.

Clinton met in Cairo last week with
the conservative military and the new
Muslim Brotherhood dominated govern-
ment. They are dueling over which will
write the new constitution and thus gain
the upper hand in securing national se-
curity, police and economic powers.
Obama and Clinton are attempting the
ultimate balancing act by staying close
to both sides and encouraging them to
work out their many differences. The
United States wants the military’s sup-
port on vital security issues — maintain-
ing peace with Israel, fighting terrorism
and blocking Iran. At the same time, we
also want to work with the newly elected
government to express support for re-
form and the long road to a democratic
future for the Arab world. These are
laudable but elusive goals with many
landmines along the way.

The situation is no less urgent in Syr-
ia, where the revolution may have
reached a turning point this week, fol-
lowing Wednesday’s bombing and defec-
tions of two senior leaders as well as
Russia’s ban on future arms sales. Assad
is now weak and isolated. Until now the
United States has resisted supporting a
military intervention to oust the govern-
ment. In the wake of this week’s events,
the United States will now be pressured
to adopt a much more aggressive effort
to push Assad from power and stop his
heartless slaughter of innocent civilians.
There are risks in doing more, but Syria’s
neighbors are counting on the United
States to lead.

And the Obama team still confronts
the most combustible issue of all —
Iran’s threat to become a nuclear weap-
ons power in an already incendiary Mid-
dle East. Hopes for a negotiated settle-
ment are reduced as Iran has refused to
budge on a range of key issues. Critics,
including some hard-line Israelis, are
predictably calling for an end to talks
and a turn to war. But, as the toughest
US and EU sanctions have only began in
early July and we have just started talk-
ing to Iran seriously for the first time in
three decades, my bet is the administra-
tion will find a way to keep diplomacy
alive and Israel at bay for the remainder
of 2012.

When Mitt Romney visits Israel next
week, he will need to explain in much
greater detail than he has so far how
America should lead on these daunting
challenges. Clinton concluded at the end
of her trip that “we are called to be
smart, creative, and courageous” in con-
fronting these dangers. Who says foreign
policy is an afterthought in an election
year? These are critical issues for our fu-
ture.

Nicholas Burns is a professor of the prac-
tice of diplomacy and international poli-
tics at Harvard’s Kennedy School of Gov-
ernment. His column appears regularly
in the Globe.
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For US,
new perils in
Middle East A

MAN of God needed help,
along with a woman who
was taken hostage with
him.

Rescuing them was “not a Demo-
cratic thing. It’s not a Republican
thing. It’s a Kingdom thing,” said the
Rev. Matthew K. Thompson, after
the Rev. Michel Louis of Dorchester
and Lissa Alphonse of Everett, were
released by their Egyptian captor on
Monday.

But in the kingdom of Massachu-
setts, it’s also a power and glory
thing.

First, there were joyful prayers of
thanksgiving. Then, there was grap-
pling over who, besides the Creator,
should get credit for the rescue.

That honor went to Republican
Senator Scott Brown. “He made this
happen,” said Rev. Eugene F. Rivers
III, who was with the Louis family
when Brown’s office called with
news that the captives were safe.

Rivers’s assessment did not sit
well with aides to US Senator John F.
Kerry, the chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee, who had
worked since Friday to get the Amer-
icans released. The sly minister, who
loves stirring the political pot, espe-
cially on Brown’s behalf, said he was
contacted by Marie St. Fleur, a for-
mer state representative and long-
time Kerry supporter; she let him
know “how upset the Kerry people
are.”

And upset they were. Said a
source familiar with Kerry’s role, “to
hear that Brown ‘got it done’ was bi-
zarre.” The source, who did not want
to be named, described Brown’s in-
volvement as minimal: a Brown
staffer was in touch with the State
Department’s Op-
erations Center
over the week-
end, and on Mon-
day, the State De-
partment provid-
ed that staffer
with an e-mail
update. “For
those who work
here, that’s like
calling the Capi-
tol operator to see
if the Senate is in
session, and then
saying that Mitch
McConnell and
Harry Reid are
working with you,” the source said.

According to a chronology put to-
gether by Kerry’s office, a son of the
kidnapped minister called Kerry’s of-
fice on Friday. Kerry’s team worked
on it over the weekend. As part of
the effort to get the hostages re-
leased, Kerry spoke twice by phone
with US Ambassador to Egypt Anne
Patterson and offered to meet with
Egyptian officials. Brown also re-
portedly spoke once with Patterson.

On Monday, after the hostages

were released, Kerry also arranged a
satellite phone call so relatives in
Massachusetts could speak directly
with their loved ones. That day, Ker-
ry also spoke with family members
in Massachusetts.

For Kerry, waiting so long to
make that call to
relatives was prob-
ably a mistake.
Brown had been
talking to them
since Friday, when
the hostages were
taken. That’s when
Thompson and
Rivers called Peter
Flaherty, a Brown
senior adviser. Fla-
herty then called
Brown, who quick-
ly got in touch with
family members
and gave them his
cell phone number.

“I’m not saying Kerry didn’t do
anything,” said Rivers. “But they
heard from Brown within an hour.
It’s not my fault Scott Brown gives
his cellphone number out.”

Asked to provide detailed infor-
mation about what Brown did per-
sonally, spokesman John Donnelly
said: “Senator Brown is thankful to
American and Egyptian officials, and
Senator Kerry’s office, for the team
effort in securing the release of the
hostages. They are safe and will soon

be reunited with their families.”
In recent weeks, Brown’s staff has

been left to walk their boss back
from statements that make him
sound a little silly, such as his talk of
meeting with kings and queens and
being called “all the time” by Hillary
Clinton.

But in the hostage case, Brown is
not the one taking credit; others are
giving it to him. Both Brown and
Kerry put out statements heralding
the end of the crisis. Beyond the is-
sue of which senator did what, this
saga showcases Brown’s understand-
ing of the power of retail politics.
Giving out his cellphone number
was a personal touch that resonated
with worried relatives.

Brown is also working the Afri-
can-American community for votes
this November. He met privately
with Rivers, Thompson, and other
ministers earlier this month. (So did
Elizabeth Warren, his opponent.)
When relatives of the hostages called
upon them for help, Rivers and
Thompson called upon Brown.

“He saw the opportunity and he
got all over it,” said Rivers. “Scott
Brown was the first guy to the party.”

For Brown and the hostages,
there was a happy ending. Praise the
lord and pass the political ammuni-
tion.

Joan Vennochi can be reached at ven-
nochi@globe.com. Follow her on
Twitter@Joan_Vennochi.

T
HERE ARE Tiger Moms and Heli-
copter Moms and French Moms,
and all sorts of labels to measure our
adequacies as parents. But these

moms have nothing on those who sacrifice in
pursuit of a much-higher ideology. Now,
thanks to Representative Michele Bach-
mann’s attempts to root out the Muslim
Brotherhood’s “deep penetration” into the US
government, the nation has been introduced
to a new phenomenon: the Manchurian
Mom.

According to the new
wave of anti-Muslim accusa-
tions, America’s enemy takes
the form of a woman in na-
tional security who marries
a man outside her faith as a
decoy to her real intentions,
acquires political positions
and access to policy makers through her as-
similation, and subverts the nation’s interests
while still propagating.

Who said women can’t have it all?
It is simply not enough to mock the Bach-

mann crusade against the “civilizational ji-
had” festering in federal government. Much
more than the recent and desperate accusa-
tions that President Obama needs to be
“more American,” the charges against those
in government — appointees, civil servants,
and advisers — are far more dangerous. They
are intended not so much to root out the ene-
my in our midst, but to raise suspicions
against Americans simply by demanding the
hunt.

In five separate letters to the Departments
of State, Justice, Homeland Security, and De-
fense, as well as the director of National In-
telligence, Bachmann’s congressional allies
detail their objections about Islam’s influence
on America’s policy. These policies include
the relatively benign outreach efforts with
Muslim organizations and apologies for the

Koran burnings in Afghanistan. But it really
isn’t policies that the Bachmann cabal is wor-
ried about. It’s the people.

Laced throughout the letters are vague
statements about the personnel who work in
counter-terrorism and national security, peo-
ple who have devoted their lives to protecting
the nation but whose background (Arabs and
Muslims) or tangential relations (a friend of a
friend, a long-lost cousin) make them suspect.

If this all could be ignored, then the joke is
on Bachmann. But it can’t. Bachmann’s co-

signers include three members on the Select
Committee on Intelligence and two on the Ju-
diciary Committee.

In government, such a request for the kind
of information the letters demand — Joe Mc-
Carthy would be proud — will require each
agency to track the strange claims and inter-
view personnel. It will distract from a focus
on the nation’s security. But that’s the point. It
is the search that matters.

And in one instance, there is no need to
search very hard. The letter to the State De-
partment specifically names Huma Abedin,
deputy chief of staff for Secretary Hillary Clin-
ton. Her ties to Clinton appear, according to
the race-baiting Center for Security Policy
that Bachmann cites, to have influenced the
State Department to take “actions recently
that have been enormously favorable to the
Muslim Brotherhood and its interests.” These
actions, one can suspect, consist of allowing
the newly democratic Egyptians to elect the
Muslim Brotherhood into power.

But what is most nefarious about the at-

tacks is the notion that Abedin has been
groomed by some Muslim master to move
with the top tiers of the political establish-
ment. Her marriage and pregnancy with An-
thony Weiner, the former congressman and a
Jewish-American, is merely a front that gives
her access to promote the Islamic cause. The
utterly perverse statement treats the talented
Abedin as an escort in the name of jihad. The
fact that the attacks focus on her access to
power being made easier through her mar-
riage to Weiner also caters to anti-Semitic

stereotypes (shared by both
Christian and Islamic radi-
cals) that Jews run America.

These new tactics go be-
yond Islam as a religion.
They are intended to make
Muslims or Arabs in govern-
ment who are often far less

senior than Abedin, or those in policy posi-
tions who seek a better relationship with the
Islamic world, feel like outsiders. It will most
surely affect the desire of those who can con-
tribute language and cultural skills to ever
work in government.

I am of Arab Christian descent. I worked
for over a decade in national security as a po-
litical appointee in state and federal govern-
ment, married a Jewish lawyer, and have
three children. I am either exceptionally
lucky or a Manchurian Mom. True, given our
times, the professional and personal can of-
ten merge; with so many family members
born in Lebanon, my security clearance re-
views were onerous. But it seemed a small
nuisance for the benefit of serving the nation.

Like so many in government now, my nar-
rative seems typically American. And, I sus-
pect, that is exactly the problem.

Juliette Kayyem can be reached at
jkayyem@globe.com and Twitter
@juliettekayyem.
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The hostage-freeing senator is . . .

REUTERS

The Rev. Michel Louis, left, and
Lissa Alphonse rest at a police
station in Al-Arish, Egypt, after
they were released.
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TheManchurian Mom?
Anti-Muslim paranoia aims to raise suspicions against Americans
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Laced throughout Michele Bachmann’s letters
are vague statements about personnel who work
in counter-terrorism and national security.
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T
HIS WEEK, a Pakistani court
sentenced the three widows
of terrorist mastermind Osa-
ma bin Laden to 45 days in

prison for immigration offenses. It
may seem mild, insulting, even
shameful to his many victims world-
wide. But the long-term benefits are
immeasurable. The bin Laden clan
should not be made into figures of
sympathy, forced to serve endless
prison sentences. They may carry his
name, but they cannot be allowed to
carry his legacy of martyrdom.

Simply, the family must be made
irrelevant. The movement their patri-
arch led is in search of inspiration and
influence. His widows and children
are ideal magnets to help unify the
tattered forces of Al Qaeda. The best
attitude now toward this whole lot is
one big yawn. It will take a large dose
of magnanimity, but it is worth it.

In three steps, bin Laden’s immedi-
ate family can be turned into a minor
footnote in the history of terror.

Step one: Get them out of Paki-
stan, where their detention is already
galvanizing supporters of bin Laden.
A widow’s brother even hailed the
Pakistani verdict as a ‘‘victory for the
oppressed after a tough time.’’ Hard to
swallow, but Pakistan can ill afford to
house the symbolic magnets of Al
Qaeda for much longer. Since the May
2, 2011 raid that killed bin Laden, the
family has been held in detention and
interrogated for information about
how their patriarch managed to avoid
detection for so long.

With time served, and a mere $110
fine, the family members who lived
with bin Laden — the widows, eight

is also young. Yemeni Amal al-Sada
was bin Laden’s favorite wife. She is
only 30 years old. Bin Laden’s son
Khaled was an adult, but he was
killed in the raid; most of his children
are in their teens or younger. They
can’t all just be wished away.

Two countries may have the host-
ing honor, though it is still not clear
whether they are willing to keep the
group united. Yemen is the home of
al-Sada, who was shot in the leg dur-
ing the raid. Yemen has agreed to
have her and her children back.

Saudi Arabia is the ancestral home
of the two other widows, as well as
bin Laden. His family remains a pow-
erful business influence there. Saudi
Arabia has made no public statements

about the returning bin Ladens.
The widows want to stay together.

The United States should use its re-
maining influence over Saudi Arabia
and Yemen to insist the countries
cooperate and find the family a single
home. The request is not unreason-
able, and it will surely make the third
and final step that much easier.

Step three: Watch them for a very
long time. Give them freedom, but
don’t leave them alone. By their mere
name, the family holds tremendous
power. Their whereabouts and ac-
tions should be tracked by intelli-
gence agencies. The future career
ambitions of the children should be
followed, in hopes that they veer
toward the arts and literature —
anything but politics. Their visitors
and friends should be monitored.
Strategic leaks should keep their
supporters on edge. Hopefully, the
CIA is already retrofitting any future
home.

In a few years, these widows and
children will be long forgotten by the
public. They will be a manageable
nuisance.

Closure comes in many forms,
including insignificance. It is a fate
that Osama bin Laden spent his life
trying to avoid. It seems just to im-
pose it on his family.

CORRECTION: In my last column, the
name of the pilot of JetBlue Flight 191
was incorrectly spelled. It is Clayton
Osbon.

Juliette Kayyem can be reached at
jkayyem@globe.com and Twitter
@juliettekayyem.

children, and five grandchildren —
could leave Pakistan by the end of the
month.

Since the Pakistanis claim that
they did not know the Al Qaeda lead-
er was living in a large house in Ab-
bottabad with 28 family members and
staff, they are unreliable, or incompe-
tent, allies. According to one of the
widows, he managed to live in five
different homes, maintain a large
household, and father four additional
children while on the run. The young-
est child is now 3. Two of those chil-
dren were born in Pakistani govern-
ment hospitals.

Step two: Find a willing country to
house them and keep them together.
The bin Laden clan is not only large, it

JULIETTE KAYYEM

Don’t let bin Laden’s family become martyrs
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Pakistani officials and police officers guard a house where family
members of Osama bin Laden are believed to be held.

I
F TIM CAHILL took bribes in return for
pushing state contracts, like Salvatore
DiMasi, Martha Coakley might not have
much to say.

But to Coakley, Cahill did something more
offensive. As state treasurer, he allocated
public money for lottery ads that did not
mention his name, but burnished his image
while he ran a losing, third party campaign
for governor. He also explained what he was
doing in e-mails that were exposed after he
sued his own campaign manager. Bingo.
Under the state’s revised ethics law, Coakley
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L
AST WEEK, while the Supreme
Court’s hearings on the health care law
were eclipsing all else in Washington,
House Republicans passed a budget

devised by Representative Paul Ryan of Wis-
consin, the voluble deficit hawk who chairs
the Budget Committee and serves as his par-
ty’s point man on cutting taxes and spending.
On Tuesday, in a speech before a group of
newspaper editors, President Obama attacked
that budget as ‘‘thinly veiled social Darwin-
ism’’ for cutting so deeply into social programs
for the poor and middle class. The speech
previewed his reelection message: Republican
cuts are far too severe and threaten the well-
being of ordinary Americans in order to fi-
nance tax cuts for the rich.

That was the overwhelming thrust of the
next day’s media coverage: Ryan the deficit-
slayer versus Obama the protector of govern-
ment benefits. But Ryan’s budget, while in-
deed proposing steep cuts, also seeks to undo
other cuts already signed into law, and thereby
serves to illustrate why, for all its endless talk,
Congress has such a hard time actually cutting
spending.

Last summer, with Republicans threat-
ening to force the United States to default on
its debt unless spending was brought down,
the two parties struck a last-minute deal to
avoid catastrophe. The Budget Control Act,
supported by Republicans and Democrats,
and signed by Obama, cut $900 billion over a
decade, and guaranteed that an additional
$1.2 trillion in savings would be achieved in
one of two ways. The preferable way was for a
bipartisan ‘‘supercommittee’’ to come up with
a plan to cut spending and raise revenue. The
other way — designed to be so unpleasant for
both sides that it would compel an agreement
— was through a ‘‘sequester’’ that would auto-
matically cut $500 billion from the discretion-
ary and entitlement spending that Democrats
cherish and another $500 billion from mil-
itary spending, a top Republican priority
(interest savings would provide the remaining
$200 billion).

The supercommittee flopped. But even the
fallback option was a coup for Republicans,
because it consisted solely of spending cuts
and included none of the tax increases with
which Democrats had sought to balance them.
And yet even before the supercommittee had
formally conceded failure, Republicans were
pushing to renege on the very same military

cuts they had just voted for in the Budget
Control Act — cuts that were legally binding
and reduced projected future deficits, al-
though they don’t formally take effect until
next Jan. 1. This change of heart, Republicans
explained, was driven by a concern that reduc-
ing defense spending by $500 billion, or about
9 percent, would endanger national security (a
concern curiously absent when they originally
cast their votes).

At least initially, some Republicans ac-
knowledged this about-face and were willing
to confront the consequences. The trade-off
necessary to preserve the military budget
without adding to the deficit was to accept
higher taxes. ‘‘I have never voted for a tax
increase,’’ House Armed Services Committee
Chairman Buck McKeon of California said last
September. But, he added, were that the only
way to spare the military, ‘‘I would go to
strengthen defense.’’

Today, that willingness to confront hard
choices has vanished. The Republican budget
restores most of the defense cuts and imposes
even greater demands on the entitlement
programs Democrats seek to protect.

It includes no tax increases. And without
any acknowledgement of their role in bringing
them about, Republicans have begun furiously
criticizing what Ryan now calls ‘‘devastating
cuts to our national security,’’ adding that his
party is ‘‘continuing their efforts to re-prio-
ritize the savings called for under the Budget
Control Act.’’ Buck McKeon is fully on board.

The problem with all this should be obvi-
ous, but it hasn’t gotten much attention. The
lone positive to emerge from last summer’s
chaotic showdown was the bipartisan agree-
ment to actually cut spending — the only
significant deficit reduction achieved in the
last 15 years. Given the enormous difficulty of
getting Congress to do anything, that was no
mean feat.

Now Republicans are working to wriggle
out of it, even while they thunder on about the
deficit. This is just the sort of behavior that
feeds the deepening cynicism about govern-
ment and the doubts about our ability to
thrive and compete. How can anyone take
seriously politicians’ urgent calls for spending
cuts while they’re busy trying to undo the ones
they’ve already made?

Joshua Green is a national correspondent for
Bloomberg Businessweek. Follow him on
Twitter@JoshuaGreen.

JOSHUA GREEN

Republicans are trying to
undo cuts to the defense
budget they agreed to last
year to reduce the deficit.

Deficit hawks
pull in talons
for military terday told the State House News Service she

intends to run for reelection.
The loss to Brown clearly fired her up.

Coakley sued banks to get relief for Mas-
sachusetts homeowners who lost their homes
to foreclosure, and she’s still pressuring Fan-
nie Mae and Freddie Mac to reduce loan
principal payments for distressed homeown-

ers and stop additional
foreclosures. She also seems
to be focusing more on
public corruption. A new
Public Integrity Unit in her
office brought indictments
against John O’Brien, the
former commissioner of
probation, and four Medic-
aid fraud schemes.

Previously, the US at-
torney — not the AG — was
associated with recent ma-
jor political corruption

cases, including those that resulted in convic-
tions of DiMasi, a former House speaker;
Dianne Wilkerson, a former state senator;
and Chuck Turner, a former Boston city coun-
cilor. In the Wilkerson and Turner cases,
informants went to the FBI. Why didn’t those
informants go to state authorities? Maybe
they feared a dead end.

Coakley could have pursued DiMasi under
state bribery laws, but she left it to federal
prosecutors. Once the feds initiated their
prosecution, there was no role for the state.
Coakley’s office contends federal law is
stronger; however, some lawyers contend
state law is more explicit.

Leaving DiMasi alone, Coakley instead
indicted his accountant, Richard Vitale, on
charges relating to regulatory infractions.
When the jury that convicted DiMasi acquit-
ted Vitale, he admitted that he lobbied DiMa-
si without properly registering; he was placed
on probation and fined $92,000.

Vitale was an easier target than DiMasi,
and so is Cahill.

Now an ex-state office holder, he left the
Democratic Party to run as an independent.
Republicans still view his campaign as a
cynical plot to split the conservative vote and
help Governor Deval Patrick win re-election,
but the Democratic establishment doesn’t
think much of him either. Cahill’s political life
was already over, and now his legal bills will
finish him off.

If, as charged, Cahill abused his office by
using taxpayer money to coordinate ads, he
should be held accountable. But when Mas-
sachusetts voters think of rooting out politi-
cal corruption, are the charges against him
what they have in mind?

This is a strong case of going after the
weak. It’s harder to go after the powerful.

Joan Vennochi can be reached at
vennochi@globe.com. Follow her on
Twitter@Joan_Vennochi.
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The AG’s easy target
indicted Cahill on charges that could send
him to jail.

The case against the ex-treasurer is a test
for a vaguely worded law that turns what
used to be civil infractions into criminal
activities. Tom Dwyer, a criminal defense
lawyer and ex-prosecutor who specializes in
white collar cases, argues that two sections of
the ethics law used against
Cahill were ‘‘never meant to
apply to the conduct alleged
in this case . . . I predict
these charges will be dis-
missed without a trial.’’

It’s also a test for Coakley
and what kind of crimes she
brings to trial.

The case against a con-
sortium of Big Dig contrac-

tors for shoddy work-
manship that resulted
in a woman’s death
didn’t qualify.

Coakley chose to settle that case
for $458 million, even though her
predecessor, Tom Reilly, said the
tunnel collapse that killed Milena
Del Valle was criminal. Coakley
told an interviewer there was suffi-
cient evidence to charge the con-
sortium with manslaughter, but
not enough evidence to indict
individuals. Her decision led de-
fense lawyer Harvey Silverglate to
muse, ‘‘Since corporations commit
crimes only by the actions of their
human officials and employees, how
can you have had sufficient evidence
to indict the corporation, but not
enough to indict the individuals
whose actions and inactions made the
corporation into an alleged criminal?’’

Since losing to Republican Senator
Scott Brown, Coakley has been carving
a path to public redemption through a
series of high-profile lawsuits and set-
tlements. She is frequently mentioned
as a gubernatorial candidate, but yes-

Martha Coakley is
bringing criminal
charges against
Tim Cahill for what
used to be a civil
infraction.
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S
ECRETARY OF State Hillary Clin-
ton discovered in the Middle East
this week that its revolutionary
moment has entered a new, vio-

lent, and unpredictable phase.
Just after her return, Syrian rebels

managed to penetrate the Defense Min-
istry in Damascus and killed the defense
minister, President Bashar Assad’s
brother-in-law, and other officials. In
Egypt, the military and the new Muslim
Brotherhood leadership are locked in a
dramatic struggle for the country’s fu-
ture while Iran defiantly blocks progress
with the United States on its nuclear am-
bitions. These rapidly shifting events
pose tough choices for US leadership in
the region and could have an impact on
the 2012 election.

The Obama administration has made
no secret of its desire to make Asia the
focal point of our global policy, in con-
trast to the Middle East, where George
W. Bush and presidents past were
bruised and battered by the region’s
caustic politics and endless conflicts.
Pivoting to Asia makes great strategic
sense. But fires in the Middle East keep
getting in the way.

The Obama team was right to wind
down the war in Iraq and begin that pro-
cess in Afghanistan. But it has discov-
ered just how intractable problems are
in the Middle East and how pivotal and
often unpopular a role the United States
plays as the region’s power broker. This
is as challenging a time as I can remem-
ber for the United States in the Middle
East, where we risk a substantial loss of
influence if we can’t lead in resolving
major regional problems as we did so of-
ten in the past. Much depends on how
we act on three interlocking crises — the
future of the Egyptian revolution, civil
war in Syria, and Iran’s continued drive
to become a nuclear weapons power.

Clinton met in Cairo last week with
the conservative military and the new
Muslim Brotherhood dominated govern-
ment. They are dueling over which will
write the new constitution and thus gain
the upper hand in securing national se-
curity, police and economic powers.
Obama and Clinton are attempting the
ultimate balancing act by staying close
to both sides and encouraging them to
work out their many differences. The
United States wants the military’s sup-
port on vital security issues — maintain-
ing peace with Israel, fighting terrorism
and blocking Iran. At the same time, we
also want to work with the newly elected
government to express support for re-
form and the long road to a democratic
future for the Arab world. These are
laudable but elusive goals with many
landmines along the way.

The situation is no less urgent in Syr-
ia, where the revolution may have
reached a turning point this week, fol-
lowing Wednesday’s bombing and defec-
tions of two senior leaders as well as
Russia’s ban on future arms sales. Assad
is now weak and isolated. Until now the
United States has resisted supporting a
military intervention to oust the govern-
ment. In the wake of this week’s events,
the United States will now be pressured
to adopt a much more aggressive effort
to push Assad from power and stop his
heartless slaughter of innocent civilians.
There are risks in doing more, but Syria’s
neighbors are counting on the United
States to lead.

And the Obama team still confronts
the most combustible issue of all —
Iran’s threat to become a nuclear weap-
ons power in an already incendiary Mid-
dle East. Hopes for a negotiated settle-
ment are reduced as Iran has refused to
budge on a range of key issues. Critics,
including some hard-line Israelis, are
predictably calling for an end to talks
and a turn to war. But, as the toughest
US and EU sanctions have only began in
early July and we have just started talk-
ing to Iran seriously for the first time in
three decades, my bet is the administra-
tion will find a way to keep diplomacy
alive and Israel at bay for the remainder
of 2012.

When Mitt Romney visits Israel next
week, he will need to explain in much
greater detail than he has so far how
America should lead on these daunting
challenges. Clinton concluded at the end
of her trip that “we are called to be
smart, creative, and courageous” in con-
fronting these dangers. Who says foreign
policy is an afterthought in an election
year? These are critical issues for our fu-
ture.

Nicholas Burns is a professor of the prac-
tice of diplomacy and international poli-
tics at Harvard’s Kennedy School of Gov-
ernment. His column appears regularly
in the Globe.

NICHOLAS BURNS

For US,
new perils in
Middle East A

MAN of God needed help,
along with a woman who
was taken hostage with
him.

Rescuing them was “not a Demo-
cratic thing. It’s not a Republican
thing. It’s a Kingdom thing,” said the
Rev. Matthew K. Thompson, after
the Rev. Michel Louis of Dorchester
and Lissa Alphonse of Everett, were
released by their Egyptian captor on
Monday.

But in the kingdom of Massachu-
setts, it’s also a power and glory
thing.

First, there were joyful prayers of
thanksgiving. Then, there was grap-
pling over who, besides the Creator,
should get credit for the rescue.

That honor went to Republican
Senator Scott Brown. “He made this
happen,” said Rev. Eugene F. Rivers
III, who was with the Louis family
when Brown’s office called with
news that the captives were safe.

Rivers’s assessment did not sit
well with aides to US Senator John F.
Kerry, the chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee, who had
worked since Friday to get the Amer-
icans released. The sly minister, who
loves stirring the political pot, espe-
cially on Brown’s behalf, said he was
contacted by Marie St. Fleur, a for-
mer state representative and long-
time Kerry supporter; she let him
know “how upset the Kerry people
are.”

And upset they were. Said a
source familiar with Kerry’s role, “to
hear that Brown ‘got it done’ was bi-
zarre.” The source, who did not want
to be named, described Brown’s in-
volvement as minimal: a Brown
staffer was in touch with the State
Department’s Op-
erations Center
over the week-
end, and on Mon-
day, the State De-
partment provid-
ed that staffer
with an e-mail
update. “For
those who work
here, that’s like
calling the Capi-
tol operator to see
if the Senate is in
session, and then
saying that Mitch
McConnell and
Harry Reid are
working with you,” the source said.

According to a chronology put to-
gether by Kerry’s office, a son of the
kidnapped minister called Kerry’s of-
fice on Friday. Kerry’s team worked
on it over the weekend. As part of
the effort to get the hostages re-
leased, Kerry spoke twice by phone
with US Ambassador to Egypt Anne
Patterson and offered to meet with
Egyptian officials. Brown also re-
portedly spoke once with Patterson.

On Monday, after the hostages

were released, Kerry also arranged a
satellite phone call so relatives in
Massachusetts could speak directly
with their loved ones. That day, Ker-
ry also spoke with family members
in Massachusetts.

For Kerry, waiting so long to
make that call to
relatives was prob-
ably a mistake.
Brown had been
talking to them
since Friday, when
the hostages were
taken. That’s when
Thompson and
Rivers called Peter
Flaherty, a Brown
senior adviser. Fla-
herty then called
Brown, who quick-
ly got in touch with
family members
and gave them his
cell phone number.

“I’m not saying Kerry didn’t do
anything,” said Rivers. “But they
heard from Brown within an hour.
It’s not my fault Scott Brown gives
his cellphone number out.”

Asked to provide detailed infor-
mation about what Brown did per-
sonally, spokesman John Donnelly
said: “Senator Brown is thankful to
American and Egyptian officials, and
Senator Kerry’s office, for the team
effort in securing the release of the
hostages. They are safe and will soon

be reunited with their families.”
In recent weeks, Brown’s staff has

been left to walk their boss back
from statements that make him
sound a little silly, such as his talk of
meeting with kings and queens and
being called “all the time” by Hillary
Clinton.

But in the hostage case, Brown is
not the one taking credit; others are
giving it to him. Both Brown and
Kerry put out statements heralding
the end of the crisis. Beyond the is-
sue of which senator did what, this
saga showcases Brown’s understand-
ing of the power of retail politics.
Giving out his cellphone number
was a personal touch that resonated
with worried relatives.

Brown is also working the Afri-
can-American community for votes
this November. He met privately
with Rivers, Thompson, and other
ministers earlier this month. (So did
Elizabeth Warren, his opponent.)
When relatives of the hostages called
upon them for help, Rivers and
Thompson called upon Brown.

“He saw the opportunity and he
got all over it,” said Rivers. “Scott
Brown was the first guy to the party.”

For Brown and the hostages,
there was a happy ending. Praise the
lord and pass the political ammuni-
tion.

Joan Vennochi can be reached at ven-
nochi@globe.com. Follow her on
Twitter@Joan_Vennochi.

T
HERE ARE Tiger Moms and Heli-
copter Moms and French Moms,
and all sorts of labels to measure our
adequacies as parents. But these

moms have nothing on those who sacrifice in
pursuit of a much-higher ideology. Now,
thanks to Representative Michele Bach-
mann’s attempts to root out the Muslim
Brotherhood’s “deep penetration” into the US
government, the nation has been introduced
to a new phenomenon: the Manchurian
Mom.

According to the new
wave of anti-Muslim accusa-
tions, America’s enemy takes
the form of a woman in na-
tional security who marries
a man outside her faith as a
decoy to her real intentions,
acquires political positions
and access to policy makers through her as-
similation, and subverts the nation’s interests
while still propagating.

Who said women can’t have it all?
It is simply not enough to mock the Bach-

mann crusade against the “civilizational ji-
had” festering in federal government. Much
more than the recent and desperate accusa-
tions that President Obama needs to be
“more American,” the charges against those
in government — appointees, civil servants,
and advisers — are far more dangerous. They
are intended not so much to root out the ene-
my in our midst, but to raise suspicions
against Americans simply by demanding the
hunt.

In five separate letters to the Departments
of State, Justice, Homeland Security, and De-
fense, as well as the director of National In-
telligence, Bachmann’s congressional allies
detail their objections about Islam’s influence
on America’s policy. These policies include
the relatively benign outreach efforts with
Muslim organizations and apologies for the

Koran burnings in Afghanistan. But it really
isn’t policies that the Bachmann cabal is wor-
ried about. It’s the people.

Laced throughout the letters are vague
statements about the personnel who work in
counter-terrorism and national security, peo-
ple who have devoted their lives to protecting
the nation but whose background (Arabs and
Muslims) or tangential relations (a friend of a
friend, a long-lost cousin) make them suspect.

If this all could be ignored, then the joke is
on Bachmann. But it can’t. Bachmann’s co-

signers include three members on the Select
Committee on Intelligence and two on the Ju-
diciary Committee.

In government, such a request for the kind
of information the letters demand — Joe Mc-
Carthy would be proud — will require each
agency to track the strange claims and inter-
view personnel. It will distract from a focus
on the nation’s security. But that’s the point. It
is the search that matters.

And in one instance, there is no need to
search very hard. The letter to the State De-
partment specifically names Huma Abedin,
deputy chief of staff for Secretary Hillary Clin-
ton. Her ties to Clinton appear, according to
the race-baiting Center for Security Policy
that Bachmann cites, to have influenced the
State Department to take “actions recently
that have been enormously favorable to the
Muslim Brotherhood and its interests.” These
actions, one can suspect, consist of allowing
the newly democratic Egyptians to elect the
Muslim Brotherhood into power.

But what is most nefarious about the at-

tacks is the notion that Abedin has been
groomed by some Muslim master to move
with the top tiers of the political establish-
ment. Her marriage and pregnancy with An-
thony Weiner, the former congressman and a
Jewish-American, is merely a front that gives
her access to promote the Islamic cause. The
utterly perverse statement treats the talented
Abedin as an escort in the name of jihad. The
fact that the attacks focus on her access to
power being made easier through her mar-
riage to Weiner also caters to anti-Semitic

stereotypes (shared by both
Christian and Islamic radi-
cals) that Jews run America.

These new tactics go be-
yond Islam as a religion.
They are intended to make
Muslims or Arabs in govern-
ment who are often far less

senior than Abedin, or those in policy posi-
tions who seek a better relationship with the
Islamic world, feel like outsiders. It will most
surely affect the desire of those who can con-
tribute language and cultural skills to ever
work in government.

I am of Arab Christian descent. I worked
for over a decade in national security as a po-
litical appointee in state and federal govern-
ment, married a Jewish lawyer, and have
three children. I am either exceptionally
lucky or a Manchurian Mom. True, given our
times, the professional and personal can of-
ten merge; with so many family members
born in Lebanon, my security clearance re-
views were onerous. But it seemed a small
nuisance for the benefit of serving the nation.

Like so many in government now, my nar-
rative seems typically American. And, I sus-
pect, that is exactly the problem.

Juliette Kayyem can be reached at
jkayyem@globe.com and Twitter
@juliettekayyem.

JOAN VENNOCHI

The hostage-freeing senator is . . .

REUTERS

The Rev. Michel Louis, left, and
Lissa Alphonse rest at a police
station in Al-Arish, Egypt, after
they were released.

JULIETTE KAYYEM

TheManchurian Mom?
Anti-Muslim paranoia aims to raise suspicions against Americans
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Laced throughout Michele Bachmann’s letters
are vague statements about personnel who work
in counter-terrorism and national security.
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with the United States on its nuclear am-
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pose tough choices for US leadership in
the region and could have an impact on
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trast to the Middle East, where George
W. Bush and presidents past were
bruised and battered by the region’s
caustic politics and endless conflicts.
Pivoting to Asia makes great strategic
sense. But fires in the Middle East keep
getting in the way.

The Obama team was right to wind
down the war in Iraq and begin that pro-
cess in Afghanistan. But it has discov-
ered just how intractable problems are
in the Middle East and how pivotal and
often unpopular a role the United States
plays as the region’s power broker. This
is as challenging a time as I can remem-
ber for the United States in the Middle
East, where we risk a substantial loss of
influence if we can’t lead in resolving
major regional problems as we did so of-
ten in the past. Much depends on how
we act on three interlocking crises — the
future of the Egyptian revolution, civil
war in Syria, and Iran’s continued drive
to become a nuclear weapons power.

Clinton met in Cairo last week with
the conservative military and the new
Muslim Brotherhood dominated govern-
ment. They are dueling over which will
write the new constitution and thus gain
the upper hand in securing national se-
curity, police and economic powers.
Obama and Clinton are attempting the
ultimate balancing act by staying close
to both sides and encouraging them to
work out their many differences. The
United States wants the military’s sup-
port on vital security issues — maintain-
ing peace with Israel, fighting terrorism
and blocking Iran. At the same time, we
also want to work with the newly elected
government to express support for re-
form and the long road to a democratic
future for the Arab world. These are
laudable but elusive goals with many
landmines along the way.

The situation is no less urgent in Syr-
ia, where the revolution may have
reached a turning point this week, fol-
lowing Wednesday’s bombing and defec-
tions of two senior leaders as well as
Russia’s ban on future arms sales. Assad
is now weak and isolated. Until now the
United States has resisted supporting a
military intervention to oust the govern-
ment. In the wake of this week’s events,
the United States will now be pressured
to adopt a much more aggressive effort
to push Assad from power and stop his
heartless slaughter of innocent civilians.
There are risks in doing more, but Syria’s
neighbors are counting on the United
States to lead.

And the Obama team still confronts
the most combustible issue of all —
Iran’s threat to become a nuclear weap-
ons power in an already incendiary Mid-
dle East. Hopes for a negotiated settle-
ment are reduced as Iran has refused to
budge on a range of key issues. Critics,
including some hard-line Israelis, are
predictably calling for an end to talks
and a turn to war. But, as the toughest
US and EU sanctions have only began in
early July and we have just started talk-
ing to Iran seriously for the first time in
three decades, my bet is the administra-
tion will find a way to keep diplomacy
alive and Israel at bay for the remainder
of 2012.

When Mitt Romney visits Israel next
week, he will need to explain in much
greater detail than he has so far how
America should lead on these daunting
challenges. Clinton concluded at the end
of her trip that “we are called to be
smart, creative, and courageous” in con-
fronting these dangers. Who says foreign
policy is an afterthought in an election
year? These are critical issues for our fu-
ture.

Nicholas Burns is a professor of the prac-
tice of diplomacy and international poli-
tics at Harvard’s Kennedy School of Gov-
ernment. His column appears regularly
in the Globe.
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Clinton met in Cairo last week with
the conservative military and the new
Muslim Brotherhood dominated govern-
ment. They are dueling over which will
write the new constitution and thus gain
the upper hand in securing national se-
curity, police and economic powers.
Obama and Clinton are attempting the
ultimate balancing act by staying close
to both sides and encouraging them to
work out their many differences. The
United States wants the military’s sup-
port on vital security issues — maintain-
ing peace with Israel, fighting terrorism
and blocking Iran. At the same time, we
also want to work with the newly elected
government to express support for re-
form and the long road to a democratic
future for the Arab world. These are
laudable but elusive goals with many
landmines along the way.

The situation is no less urgent in Syr-
ia, where the revolution may have
reached a turning point this week, fol-
lowing Wednesday’s bombing and defec-
tions of two senior leaders as well as
Russia’s ban on future arms sales. Assad
is now weak and isolated. Until now the
United States has resisted supporting a
military intervention to oust the govern-
ment. In the wake of this week’s events,
the United States will now be pressured
to adopt a much more aggressive effort
to push Assad from power and stop his
heartless slaughter of innocent civilians.
There are risks in doing more, but Syria’s
neighbors are counting on the United
States to lead.

And the Obama team still confronts
the most combustible issue of all —
Iran’s threat to become a nuclear weap-
ons power in an already incendiary Mid-
dle East. Hopes for a negotiated settle-
ment are reduced as Iran has refused to
budge on a range of key issues. Critics,
including some hard-line Israelis, are
predictably calling for an end to talks
and a turn to war. But, as the toughest
US and EU sanctions have only began in
early July and we have just started talk-
ing to Iran seriously for the first time in
three decades, my bet is the administra-
tion will find a way to keep diplomacy
alive and Israel at bay for the remainder
of 2012.

When Mitt Romney visits Israel next
week, he will need to explain in much
greater detail than he has so far how
America should lead on these daunting
challenges. Clinton concluded at the end
of her trip that “we are called to be
smart, creative, and courageous” in con-
fronting these dangers. Who says foreign
policy is an afterthought in an election
year? These are critical issues for our fu-
ture.

Nicholas Burns is a professor of the prac-
tice of diplomacy and international poli-
tics at Harvard’s Kennedy School of Gov-
ernment. His column appears regularly
in the Globe.
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MAN of God needed help,
along with a woman who
was taken hostage with
him.

Rescuing them was “not a Demo-
cratic thing. It’s not a Republican
thing. It’s a Kingdom thing,” said the
Rev. Matthew K. Thompson, after
the Rev. Michel Louis of Dorchester
and Lissa Alphonse of Everett, were
released by their Egyptian captor on
Monday.

But in the kingdom of Massachu-
setts, it’s also a power and glory
thing.

First, there were joyful prayers of
thanksgiving. Then, there was grap-
pling over who, besides the Creator,
should get credit for the rescue.

That honor went to Republican
Senator Scott Brown. “He made this
happen,” said Rev. Eugene F. Rivers
III, who was with the Louis family
when Brown’s office called with
news that the captives were safe.

Rivers’s assessment did not sit
well with aides to US Senator John F.
Kerry, the chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee, who had
worked since Friday to get the Amer-
icans released. The sly minister, who
loves stirring the political pot, espe-
cially on Brown’s behalf, said he was
contacted by Marie St. Fleur, a for-
mer state representative and long-
time Kerry supporter; she let him
know “how upset the Kerry people
are.”

And upset they were. Said a
source familiar with Kerry’s role, “to
hear that Brown ‘got it done’ was bi-
zarre.” The source, who did not want
to be named, described Brown’s in-
volvement as minimal: a Brown
staffer was in touch with the State
Department’s Op-
erations Center
over the week-
end, and on Mon-
day, the State De-
partment provid-
ed that staffer
with an e-mail
update. “For
those who work
here, that’s like
calling the Capi-
tol operator to see
if the Senate is in
session, and then
saying that Mitch
McConnell and
Harry Reid are
working with you,” the source said.

According to a chronology put to-
gether by Kerry’s office, a son of the
kidnapped minister called Kerry’s of-
fice on Friday. Kerry’s team worked
on it over the weekend. As part of
the effort to get the hostages re-
leased, Kerry spoke twice by phone
with US Ambassador to Egypt Anne
Patterson and offered to meet with
Egyptian officials. Brown also re-
portedly spoke once with Patterson.

On Monday, after the hostages

were released, Kerry also arranged a
satellite phone call so relatives in
Massachusetts could speak directly
with their loved ones. That day, Ker-
ry also spoke with family members
in Massachusetts.

For Kerry, waiting so long to
make that call to
relatives was prob-
ably a mistake.
Brown had been
talking to them
since Friday, when
the hostages were
taken. That’s when
Thompson and
Rivers called Peter
Flaherty, a Brown
senior adviser. Fla-
herty then called
Brown, who quick-
ly got in touch with
family members
and gave them his
cell phone number.

“I’m not saying Kerry didn’t do
anything,” said Rivers. “But they
heard from Brown within an hour.
It’s not my fault Scott Brown gives
his cellphone number out.”

Asked to provide detailed infor-
mation about what Brown did per-
sonally, spokesman John Donnelly
said: “Senator Brown is thankful to
American and Egyptian officials, and
Senator Kerry’s office, for the team
effort in securing the release of the
hostages. They are safe and will soon

be reunited with their families.”
In recent weeks, Brown’s staff has

been left to walk their boss back
from statements that make him
sound a little silly, such as his talk of
meeting with kings and queens and
being called “all the time” by Hillary
Clinton.

But in the hostage case, Brown is
not the one taking credit; others are
giving it to him. Both Brown and
Kerry put out statements heralding
the end of the crisis. Beyond the is-
sue of which senator did what, this
saga showcases Brown’s understand-
ing of the power of retail politics.
Giving out his cellphone number
was a personal touch that resonated
with worried relatives.

Brown is also working the Afri-
can-American community for votes
this November. He met privately
with Rivers, Thompson, and other
ministers earlier this month. (So did
Elizabeth Warren, his opponent.)
When relatives of the hostages called
upon them for help, Rivers and
Thompson called upon Brown.

“He saw the opportunity and he
got all over it,” said Rivers. “Scott
Brown was the first guy to the party.”

For Brown and the hostages,
there was a happy ending. Praise the
lord and pass the political ammuni-
tion.

Joan Vennochi can be reached at ven-
nochi@globe.com. Follow her on
Twitter@Joan_Vennochi.

T
HERE ARE Tiger Moms and Heli-
copter Moms and French Moms,
and all sorts of labels to measure our
adequacies as parents. But these

moms have nothing on those who sacrifice in
pursuit of a much-higher ideology. Now,
thanks to Representative Michele Bach-
mann’s attempts to root out the Muslim
Brotherhood’s “deep penetration” into the US
government, the nation has been introduced
to a new phenomenon: the Manchurian
Mom.

According to the new
wave of anti-Muslim accusa-
tions, America’s enemy takes
the form of a woman in na-
tional security who marries
a man outside her faith as a
decoy to her real intentions,
acquires political positions
and access to policy makers through her as-
similation, and subverts the nation’s interests
while still propagating.

Who said women can’t have it all?
It is simply not enough to mock the Bach-

mann crusade against the “civilizational ji-
had” festering in federal government. Much
more than the recent and desperate accusa-
tions that President Obama needs to be
“more American,” the charges against those
in government — appointees, civil servants,
and advisers — are far more dangerous. They
are intended not so much to root out the ene-
my in our midst, but to raise suspicions
against Americans simply by demanding the
hunt.

In five separate letters to the Departments
of State, Justice, Homeland Security, and De-
fense, as well as the director of National In-
telligence, Bachmann’s congressional allies
detail their objections about Islam’s influence
on America’s policy. These policies include
the relatively benign outreach efforts with
Muslim organizations and apologies for the

Koran burnings in Afghanistan. But it really
isn’t policies that the Bachmann cabal is wor-
ried about. It’s the people.

Laced throughout the letters are vague
statements about the personnel who work in
counter-terrorism and national security, peo-
ple who have devoted their lives to protecting
the nation but whose background (Arabs and
Muslims) or tangential relations (a friend of a
friend, a long-lost cousin) make them suspect.

If this all could be ignored, then the joke is
on Bachmann. But it can’t. Bachmann’s co-

signers include three members on the Select
Committee on Intelligence and two on the Ju-
diciary Committee.

In government, such a request for the kind
of information the letters demand — Joe Mc-
Carthy would be proud — will require each
agency to track the strange claims and inter-
view personnel. It will distract from a focus
on the nation’s security. But that’s the point. It
is the search that matters.

And in one instance, there is no need to
search very hard. The letter to the State De-
partment specifically names Huma Abedin,
deputy chief of staff for Secretary Hillary Clin-
ton. Her ties to Clinton appear, according to
the race-baiting Center for Security Policy
that Bachmann cites, to have influenced the
State Department to take “actions recently
that have been enormously favorable to the
Muslim Brotherhood and its interests.” These
actions, one can suspect, consist of allowing
the newly democratic Egyptians to elect the
Muslim Brotherhood into power.

But what is most nefarious about the at-

tacks is the notion that Abedin has been
groomed by some Muslim master to move
with the top tiers of the political establish-
ment. Her marriage and pregnancy with An-
thony Weiner, the former congressman and a
Jewish-American, is merely a front that gives
her access to promote the Islamic cause. The
utterly perverse statement treats the talented
Abedin as an escort in the name of jihad. The
fact that the attacks focus on her access to
power being made easier through her mar-
riage to Weiner also caters to anti-Semitic

stereotypes (shared by both
Christian and Islamic radi-
cals) that Jews run America.

These new tactics go be-
yond Islam as a religion.
They are intended to make
Muslims or Arabs in govern-
ment who are often far less

senior than Abedin, or those in policy posi-
tions who seek a better relationship with the
Islamic world, feel like outsiders. It will most
surely affect the desire of those who can con-
tribute language and cultural skills to ever
work in government.

I am of Arab Christian descent. I worked
for over a decade in national security as a po-
litical appointee in state and federal govern-
ment, married a Jewish lawyer, and have
three children. I am either exceptionally
lucky or a Manchurian Mom. True, given our
times, the professional and personal can of-
ten merge; with so many family members
born in Lebanon, my security clearance re-
views were onerous. But it seemed a small
nuisance for the benefit of serving the nation.

Like so many in government now, my nar-
rative seems typically American. And, I sus-
pect, that is exactly the problem.

Juliette Kayyem can be reached at
jkayyem@globe.com and Twitter
@juliettekayyem.

JOAN VENNOCHI

The hostage-freeing senator is . . .
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The Rev. Michel Louis, left, and
Lissa Alphonse rest at a police
station in Al-Arish, Egypt, after
they were released.
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Laced throughout Michele Bachmann’s letters
are vague statements about personnel who work
in counter-terrorism and national security.
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S
ECRETARY OF State Hillary Clin-
ton discovered in the Middle East
this week that its revolutionary
moment has entered a new, vio-

lent, and unpredictable phase.
Just after her return, Syrian rebels

managed to penetrate the Defense Min-
istry in Damascus and killed the defense
minister, President Bashar Assad’s
brother-in-law, and other officials. In
Egypt, the military and the new Muslim
Brotherhood leadership are locked in a
dramatic struggle for the country’s fu-
ture while Iran defiantly blocks progress
with the United States on its nuclear am-
bitions. These rapidly shifting events
pose tough choices for US leadership in
the region and could have an impact on
the 2012 election.

The Obama administration has made
no secret of its desire to make Asia the
focal point of our global policy, in con-
trast to the Middle East, where George
W. Bush and presidents past were
bruised and battered by the region’s
caustic politics and endless conflicts.
Pivoting to Asia makes great strategic
sense. But fires in the Middle East keep
getting in the way.

The Obama team was right to wind
down the war in Iraq and begin that pro-
cess in Afghanistan. But it has discov-
ered just how intractable problems are
in the Middle East and how pivotal and
often unpopular a role the United States
plays as the region’s power broker. This
is as challenging a time as I can remem-
ber for the United States in the Middle
East, where we risk a substantial loss of
influence if we can’t lead in resolving
major regional problems as we did so of-
ten in the past. Much depends on how
we act on three interlocking crises — the
future of the Egyptian revolution, civil
war in Syria, and Iran’s continued drive
to become a nuclear weapons power.

Clinton met in Cairo last week with
the conservative military and the new
Muslim Brotherhood dominated govern-
ment. They are dueling over which will
write the new constitution and thus gain
the upper hand in securing national se-
curity, police and economic powers.
Obama and Clinton are attempting the
ultimate balancing act by staying close
to both sides and encouraging them to
work out their many differences. The
United States wants the military’s sup-
port on vital security issues — maintain-
ing peace with Israel, fighting terrorism
and blocking Iran. At the same time, we
also want to work with the newly elected
government to express support for re-
form and the long road to a democratic
future for the Arab world. These are
laudable but elusive goals with many
landmines along the way.

The situation is no less urgent in Syr-
ia, where the revolution may have
reached a turning point this week, fol-
lowing Wednesday’s bombing and defec-
tions of two senior leaders as well as
Russia’s ban on future arms sales. Assad
is now weak and isolated. Until now the
United States has resisted supporting a
military intervention to oust the govern-
ment. In the wake of this week’s events,
the United States will now be pressured
to adopt a much more aggressive effort
to push Assad from power and stop his
heartless slaughter of innocent civilians.
There are risks in doing more, but Syria’s
neighbors are counting on the United
States to lead.

And the Obama team still confronts
the most combustible issue of all —
Iran’s threat to become a nuclear weap-
ons power in an already incendiary Mid-
dle East. Hopes for a negotiated settle-
ment are reduced as Iran has refused to
budge on a range of key issues. Critics,
including some hard-line Israelis, are
predictably calling for an end to talks
and a turn to war. But, as the toughest
US and EU sanctions have only began in
early July and we have just started talk-
ing to Iran seriously for the first time in
three decades, my bet is the administra-
tion will find a way to keep diplomacy
alive and Israel at bay for the remainder
of 2012.

When Mitt Romney visits Israel next
week, he will need to explain in much
greater detail than he has so far how
America should lead on these daunting
challenges. Clinton concluded at the end
of her trip that “we are called to be
smart, creative, and courageous” in con-
fronting these dangers. Who says foreign
policy is an afterthought in an election
year? These are critical issues for our fu-
ture.

Nicholas Burns is a professor of the prac-
tice of diplomacy and international poli-
tics at Harvard’s Kennedy School of Gov-
ernment. His column appears regularly
in the Globe.
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MAN of God needed help,
along with a woman who
was taken hostage with
him.

Rescuing them was “not a Demo-
cratic thing. It’s not a Republican
thing. It’s a Kingdom thing,” said the
Rev. Matthew K. Thompson, after
the Rev. Michel Louis of Dorchester
and Lissa Alphonse of Everett, were
released by their Egyptian captor on
Monday.

But in the kingdom of Massachu-
setts, it’s also a power and glory
thing.

First, there were joyful prayers of
thanksgiving. Then, there was grap-
pling over who, besides the Creator,
should get credit for the rescue.

That honor went to Republican
Senator Scott Brown. “He made this
happen,” said Rev. Eugene F. Rivers
III, who was with the Louis family
when Brown’s office called with
news that the captives were safe.

Rivers’s assessment did not sit
well with aides to US Senator John F.
Kerry, the chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee, who had
worked since Friday to get the Amer-
icans released. The sly minister, who
loves stirring the political pot, espe-
cially on Brown’s behalf, said he was
contacted by Marie St. Fleur, a for-
mer state representative and long-
time Kerry supporter; she let him
know “how upset the Kerry people
are.”

And upset they were. Said a
source familiar with Kerry’s role, “to
hear that Brown ‘got it done’ was bi-
zarre.” The source, who did not want
to be named, described Brown’s in-
volvement as minimal: a Brown
staffer was in touch with the State
Department’s Op-
erations Center
over the week-
end, and on Mon-
day, the State De-
partment provid-
ed that staffer
with an e-mail
update. “For
those who work
here, that’s like
calling the Capi-
tol operator to see
if the Senate is in
session, and then
saying that Mitch
McConnell and
Harry Reid are
working with you,” the source said.

According to a chronology put to-
gether by Kerry’s office, a son of the
kidnapped minister called Kerry’s of-
fice on Friday. Kerry’s team worked
on it over the weekend. As part of
the effort to get the hostages re-
leased, Kerry spoke twice by phone
with US Ambassador to Egypt Anne
Patterson and offered to meet with
Egyptian officials. Brown also re-
portedly spoke once with Patterson.

On Monday, after the hostages

were released, Kerry also arranged a
satellite phone call so relatives in
Massachusetts could speak directly
with their loved ones. That day, Ker-
ry also spoke with family members
in Massachusetts.

For Kerry, waiting so long to
make that call to
relatives was prob-
ably a mistake.
Brown had been
talking to them
since Friday, when
the hostages were
taken. That’s when
Thompson and
Rivers called Peter
Flaherty, a Brown
senior adviser. Fla-
herty then called
Brown, who quick-
ly got in touch with
family members
and gave them his
cell phone number.

“I’m not saying Kerry didn’t do
anything,” said Rivers. “But they
heard from Brown within an hour.
It’s not my fault Scott Brown gives
his cellphone number out.”

Asked to provide detailed infor-
mation about what Brown did per-
sonally, spokesman John Donnelly
said: “Senator Brown is thankful to
American and Egyptian officials, and
Senator Kerry’s office, for the team
effort in securing the release of the
hostages. They are safe and will soon

be reunited with their families.”
In recent weeks, Brown’s staff has

been left to walk their boss back
from statements that make him
sound a little silly, such as his talk of
meeting with kings and queens and
being called “all the time” by Hillary
Clinton.

But in the hostage case, Brown is
not the one taking credit; others are
giving it to him. Both Brown and
Kerry put out statements heralding
the end of the crisis. Beyond the is-
sue of which senator did what, this
saga showcases Brown’s understand-
ing of the power of retail politics.
Giving out his cellphone number
was a personal touch that resonated
with worried relatives.

Brown is also working the Afri-
can-American community for votes
this November. He met privately
with Rivers, Thompson, and other
ministers earlier this month. (So did
Elizabeth Warren, his opponent.)
When relatives of the hostages called
upon them for help, Rivers and
Thompson called upon Brown.

“He saw the opportunity and he
got all over it,” said Rivers. “Scott
Brown was the first guy to the party.”

For Brown and the hostages,
there was a happy ending. Praise the
lord and pass the political ammuni-
tion.

Joan Vennochi can be reached at ven-
nochi@globe.com. Follow her on
Twitter@Joan_Vennochi.

T
HERE ARE Tiger Moms and Heli-
copter Moms and French Moms,
and all sorts of labels to measure our
adequacies as parents. But these

moms have nothing on those who sacrifice in
pursuit of a much-higher ideology. Now,
thanks to Representative Michele Bach-
mann’s attempts to root out the Muslim
Brotherhood’s “deep penetration” into the US
government, the nation has been introduced
to a new phenomenon: the Manchurian
Mom.

According to the new
wave of anti-Muslim accusa-
tions, America’s enemy takes
the form of a woman in na-
tional security who marries
a man outside her faith as a
decoy to her real intentions,
acquires political positions
and access to policy makers through her as-
similation, and subverts the nation’s interests
while still propagating.

Who said women can’t have it all?
It is simply not enough to mock the Bach-

mann crusade against the “civilizational ji-
had” festering in federal government. Much
more than the recent and desperate accusa-
tions that President Obama needs to be
“more American,” the charges against those
in government — appointees, civil servants,
and advisers — are far more dangerous. They
are intended not so much to root out the ene-
my in our midst, but to raise suspicions
against Americans simply by demanding the
hunt.

In five separate letters to the Departments
of State, Justice, Homeland Security, and De-
fense, as well as the director of National In-
telligence, Bachmann’s congressional allies
detail their objections about Islam’s influence
on America’s policy. These policies include
the relatively benign outreach efforts with
Muslim organizations and apologies for the

Koran burnings in Afghanistan. But it really
isn’t policies that the Bachmann cabal is wor-
ried about. It’s the people.

Laced throughout the letters are vague
statements about the personnel who work in
counter-terrorism and national security, peo-
ple who have devoted their lives to protecting
the nation but whose background (Arabs and
Muslims) or tangential relations (a friend of a
friend, a long-lost cousin) make them suspect.

If this all could be ignored, then the joke is
on Bachmann. But it can’t. Bachmann’s co-

signers include three members on the Select
Committee on Intelligence and two on the Ju-
diciary Committee.

In government, such a request for the kind
of information the letters demand — Joe Mc-
Carthy would be proud — will require each
agency to track the strange claims and inter-
view personnel. It will distract from a focus
on the nation’s security. But that’s the point. It
is the search that matters.

And in one instance, there is no need to
search very hard. The letter to the State De-
partment specifically names Huma Abedin,
deputy chief of staff for Secretary Hillary Clin-
ton. Her ties to Clinton appear, according to
the race-baiting Center for Security Policy
that Bachmann cites, to have influenced the
State Department to take “actions recently
that have been enormously favorable to the
Muslim Brotherhood and its interests.” These
actions, one can suspect, consist of allowing
the newly democratic Egyptians to elect the
Muslim Brotherhood into power.

But what is most nefarious about the at-

tacks is the notion that Abedin has been
groomed by some Muslim master to move
with the top tiers of the political establish-
ment. Her marriage and pregnancy with An-
thony Weiner, the former congressman and a
Jewish-American, is merely a front that gives
her access to promote the Islamic cause. The
utterly perverse statement treats the talented
Abedin as an escort in the name of jihad. The
fact that the attacks focus on her access to
power being made easier through her mar-
riage to Weiner also caters to anti-Semitic

stereotypes (shared by both
Christian and Islamic radi-
cals) that Jews run America.

These new tactics go be-
yond Islam as a religion.
They are intended to make
Muslims or Arabs in govern-
ment who are often far less

senior than Abedin, or those in policy posi-
tions who seek a better relationship with the
Islamic world, feel like outsiders. It will most
surely affect the desire of those who can con-
tribute language and cultural skills to ever
work in government.

I am of Arab Christian descent. I worked
for over a decade in national security as a po-
litical appointee in state and federal govern-
ment, married a Jewish lawyer, and have
three children. I am either exceptionally
lucky or a Manchurian Mom. True, given our
times, the professional and personal can of-
ten merge; with so many family members
born in Lebanon, my security clearance re-
views were onerous. But it seemed a small
nuisance for the benefit of serving the nation.

Like so many in government now, my nar-
rative seems typically American. And, I sus-
pect, that is exactly the problem.

Juliette Kayyem can be reached at
jkayyem@globe.com and Twitter
@juliettekayyem.
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Laced throughout Michele Bachmann’s letters
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and two on the Judiciary Committee. 
In government, such a request for the kind of information the letters demand — 

Joe McCarthy would be proud — will require each agency to track the strange claims and 
interview personnel. It will distract from a focus on the nation’s security. But that’s the 
point. It is the search that matters. 

And in one instance, there is no need to search very hard. The letter to the State 
Department specifically names Huma Abedin, deputy chief of staff for Secretary Hillary 
Clinton. Her ties to Clinton appear, according to the race-baiting Center for Security 
Policy that Bachmann cites, to have influenced the State Department to take “actions 
recently that have been enormously favorable to the Muslim Brotherhood and its 
interests.” These actions, one can suspect, consist of allowing the newly democratic 
Egyptians to elect the Muslim Brotherhood into power. 

But what is most nefarious about the attacks is the notion that Abedin has been 
groomed by some Muslim master to move with the top tiers of the political 
establishment. Her marriage and pregnancy with Anthony Weiner, the former 
congressman and a Jewish-American, is merely a front that gives her access to promote 
the Islamic cause. The utterly perverse statement treats the talented Abedin as an escort in 
the name of jihad. The fact that the attacks focus on her access to power being made 
easier through her marriage to Weiner also caters to anti-Semitic stereotypes (shared by 
both Christian and Islamic radicals) that Jews run America. 

These new tactics go beyond Islam as a religion. They are intended to make 
Muslims or Arabs in government who are often far less senior than Abedin, or those in 
policy positions who seek a better relationship with the Islamic world, feel like outsiders. 
It will most surely affect the desire of those who can contribute language and cultural 
skills to ever work in government. 

I am of Arab Christian descent. I worked for over a decade in national security as 
a political appointee in state and federal government, married a Jewish lawyer, and have 
three children. I am either exceptionally lucky or a Manchurian Mom. True, given our 
times, the professional and personal can often merge; with so many family members born 
in Lebanon, my security clearance reviews were onerous. But it seemed a small nuisance 
for the benefit of serving the nation. 

Like so many in government now, my narrative seems typically American. And, I 
suspect, that is exactly the problem. 
 

 
Juliette Kayyem can be reached at jkayyem@globe.com. Follow her on Twitter 

@juliettekayyem 


